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Change in local atomic environment during crystallization of Zr-based glassy alloys was studied by extended x-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) spectroscopy. The formation of icosahedral quasicrystalline phase followed by crystallization of tetragonal \( \text{CuZr}_{2} \) has been observed in the \( \text{Zr}_{70}\text{Cu}_{29}\text{Pd}_{1} \) glassy alloy during annealing up to 850 K. On the other hand, the binary \( \text{Zr}_{70}\text{Cu}_{30} \) alloy shows a single glassy to crystalline \( \text{CuZr}_{2} \) phase transformation. The local atomic environment of as-quenched \( \text{Zr}_{70}\text{Cu}_{30} \) alloy is matched to an icosahedral local atomic configuration, which is similar to that of the as-quenched \( \text{Zr}_{70}\text{Cu}_{29}\text{Pd}_{1} \) alloy and the alloy annealed at 593 K containing icosahedral phase. Considering that the supercooled liquid region appears prior to crystallization in the \( \text{Zr}_{70}\text{Cu}_{30} \) glassy alloy, the observed results support the theory claiming a strong correlation between the existence of local icosahedral short-range order and stability of the supercooled liquid state.

Recently, after the discovery of the formation of icosahedral quasicrystals (I-phase) from \( \text{Zr-Al-Cu-Ni} \) metallic glasses with high oxygen content,\(^{1}\) quasicrystals have been found to form upon crystallization in many Zr-based alloy systems, such as Zr-(Pd or Pt),\(^{2,4}\) Zr-Ni-(Pd, Au, Pt or Ti),\(^{5,6}\) Zr-Cu-Al-O,\(^{7}\) Zr-Pd-(Cu, Fe or Co),\(^{8,9}\) Zr-Cu-Pd-(Al or Ni),\(^{10}\) Zr-Al-Ni-Cu-O,\(^{11}\) Zr-Al-Ni-(Pd, Au, or Pt),\(^{11}\) Zr-Cu-Ti-Ni,\(^{12}\) Zr-Al-Ni-Cu-(Ti, Au, Pt, Pd or Ag),\(^{13-18}\) Zr-Ti-Cu-Ni-Be,\(^{19}\) and Zr-Ti-Cu-Ni-Al.\(^{20}\) Very recently, the formation of I-phase was reported in the binary \( \text{Zr}_{70}\text{Cu}_{30} \) glassy alloy after addition of 1 at. % Pd, Au or Pt.\(^{21}\) Because the nanometer-sized I-phase is formed as a primary metastable phase by substituting only 1 at. % Cu with Pd in \( \text{Zr}_{70}\text{Cu}_{30} \), Saida et al. suggested that icosahedral short- and/or medium-range order could already exist in the \( \text{Zr}_{70}\text{Cu}_{30} \) glassy alloy.\(^{22}\) In this letter, we report evidence of the existence of icosahedral short-range order by examining the local environments of the \( \text{Zr}_{70}\text{Cu}_{30} \) and \( \text{Zr}_{70}\text{Cu}_{29}\text{Pd}_{1} \) glassy alloys in the as-quenched and annealed states using the extended x-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) technique.

Melt-spun \( \text{Zr}_{70}\text{Cu}_{30} \) binary and \( \text{Zr}_{70}\text{Cu}_{29}\text{Pd}_{1} \) ternary alloys with a cross section of 0.03×1 mm\(^2\) were produced from ingots prepared by arc melting high-purity metals (99.9% Zr, 99.999% Cu, 99.9% Pd). The ternary alloy has been prepared by substituting Pd for 1 at. % Cu. Amorphous ribbons were obtained from these alloys by single-roller melt spinning at a wheel surface velocity of 40 m/s in purified Ar atmosphere. The oxygen content of the as-quenched ribbon samples was analyzed to be less than 800 mass ppm by inductively coupled plasma spectroscopy. The influence of oxygen on the transformation behavior can thus be disregarded.\(^{7}\)

In situ x-ray powder diffraction (XRD) measurements were performed at HASYLAB (Hamburg, Germany) on the experimental station Petral using monochromatic synchrotron radiation of 21 keV and a two-dimensional detector. The sample was continuously heated for in situ measurements from 300 to 850 K at a rate of 10 K/min under vacuum. EXAFS measurements were performed at the A1 station in transmission geometry. The same heater as in XRD measurements was used for pre-annealing of samples directly on the beamline. Data were taken after cooling down to 300 K with the aim of reducing the temperature-dependent damping of the oscillatory part of the absorption coefficient. Measured spectra were analyzed by standard procedures of data reduction using the program VIPER.\(^{23}\) The Fourier transformation (FT) gives a radial distribution function (RDF), modified by the phase shifts due to the absorbing and backscattering atoms. A selected number of shells were backtransformed into k-space. The structural parameters \( N \) (coordination number), \( R \) (interatomic distance), and \( \sigma \) (relative displacement of atoms) were obtained from least squares fitting in k-space, using theoretical phases and amplitude functions calculated by the FEFF-8 code.\(^{24}\)

Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show XRD patterns of \( \text{Zr}_{70}\text{Cu}_{30} \) and \( \text{Zr}_{70}\text{Cu}_{29}\text{Pd}_{1} \) at different stages of annealing. Up to 583 K, the patterns of both samples exhibit a broad peak located
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Corresponding FTs are shown in Fig. 3 as-prepared state and after pre-annealing at 593 and 773 K. In Zr 70 Cu 29 Pd 1 sample, while a tiny trace of the CuZr2 phase (showing diffraction peaks which can be indexed as a tetragonal CuZr2 lattice, respectively.ings of an icosahedral cluster around a Zr atom and the detected in both samples. Figure 2 shows schematic drawings of an icosahedral cluster around a Zr atom and the CuZr2 lattice, respectively.

Figure 3(a) shows the normalized experimental EXAFS spectra measured at the Zr K edge of Zr 70 Cu 29 Pd 1 in the as-prepared state and after pre-annealing at 593 and 773 K. Corresponding FTs are shown in Fig. 3(b). Measured EXAFS signals as well as FTs of the sample annealed at 593 K (where the I-phase was detected by XRD) and as-prepared sample look very similar. This indicates similar local atomic environment around Zr in both stages. Overlapping of two shells in RDF [marked by arrows on Fig. 3(d)] and only one smooth peak in the RDF around Cu atoms (EXAFS signal measured above Cu edge not shown here) indicate the existence of short-range order around Zr. Saida et al.22 reported a coordination number N=12 around Zr in glassy Zr70Cu30, suggesting the formation of icosahedral configurations around Zr. For calculations a model of icosahedral clusters around the Zr atoms was chosen (Fig. 2). The outer shells of the icosahedral cluster model are composed of Zr and Cu. Despite the fact that 1 at. % of Pd plays an important role in stabilizing the local atomic order Pd was excluded from the model calculations. By using the theoretically calculated amplitude and phase factors spectra taken from as-prepared and pre-annealed (593 K) Zr70Cu29Pd1 can be fitted. The outline of our fitting procedure is as follows. Two shells in the range of 0.12 to 0.48 nm were back transformed to k-space. Each shell consists of two subshells Zr-Zr and Zr-Cu. The total coordination number in each shell was constrained N_{Zr-Zr} + N_{Zr-Cu} = 12. The structural parameters, R_{i}, σ, and relative coordination number from each subshell, were obtained by fitting of back Fourier filtered signal. Figures 3(c) and 3(d) show results obtained from the best fitting, refined structural parameters from the fits are listed in Table I. To analyze the EXAFS signal of Zr70Cu29Pd1 annealed at 773 K (where only CuZr2 diffraction peaks were present in XRD), another approach was used. The Zr atom in the tetragonal CuZr2 phase is surrounded by four Cu atoms at a distance of 0.288 nm, four Zr atoms at a distance of 0.307 nm and four Zr

**TABLE I. Structural parameters for Zr70Cu29Pd1 and Zr70Cu30 samples by using an icosahedral model.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Annealing temperature [K]</th>
<th>Number of the shell</th>
<th>( R_{\text{Zr-Zr}} )</th>
<th>( N_{\text{Zr-Zr}} )</th>
<th>( \sigma_{\text{Zr-Zr}} )</th>
<th>( R_{\text{Zr-Cu}} )</th>
<th>( N_{\text{Zr-Cu}} )</th>
<th>( \sigma_{\text{Zr-Cu}} )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.2761</td>
<td>0.2798</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>0.0235</td>
<td>0.0145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.4483</td>
<td>0.4514</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>0.0230</td>
<td>0.0182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.2759</td>
<td>0.2795</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>0.0226</td>
<td>0.0158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.4479</td>
<td>0.4520</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>0.0221</td>
<td>0.0176</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>( R_{\text{Zr70Cu30}} )</th>
<th>( R_{\text{Zr70Cu30}} )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIG. 1. In situ high-temperature XRD patterns of (a) Zr70Cu30 and (b) Zr70Cu30Pd1 ribbon samples using a wavelength of 0.05904 nm.

FIG. 2. Schematic drawings of (a) icosahedral cluster and (b) unit cell of tetragonal CuZr2 structure with black spheres for Zr atoms and white spheres for Cu atoms.

FIG. 3. (a) Experimental \( k^2 \chi(k) \) for Zr70Cu29Pd1 alloy in as-prepared stage and after pre-annealing at 593 and 773 K measured above Zr edge, (b) Fourier transforms of (a), (c) Fourier filtered signal (dots) from selected number of shells and simulated EXAFS spectra (line), and (d) Fourier transforms of (c).
atoms at a distance of 0.322 nm. From the CuZr$_2$ model new amplitudes and phase factors were calculated. The major peak in the RDF from 0.1 to 0.38 nm was back transformed to k-space, and the resulting filtered signal was fitted by using coordination number constrains for each subshell. Figures 3(c) and 3(d) show the fit and the structural parameters are listed in Table II. Figure 4(a) shows normalized EXAFS spectra measured at the Zr K edge taken from as-prepared Zr$_{70}$Cu$_{30}$ and the same sample pre-annealed at 593 and 773 K. The oscillatory signal of as-prepared Zr$_{70}$Cu$_{30}$ alloy is similar to that of as-prepared Zr$_{70}$Cu$_{29}$Pd$_1$ alloy, however, the signal from Zr$_{70}$Cu$_{29}$Pd$_1$ alloy annealed at 593 K is significantly different (pronounced oscillations of k$^3 \chi(k)$ up to 100 nm$^{-1}$ and almost double amplitude) compared to that of the as-prepared state as well as the signal from Zr$_{70}$Cu$_{29}$Pd$_1$ annealed at the same temperature. Corresponding differences can also be seen after FT of the oscillatory signals to r-space [Fig. 4(b)]. EXAFS spectra of as-prepared Zr$_{70}$Cu$_{30}$ were analyzed by the same fitting procedure used for the CuZr$_2$ structure. The best fits are shown on Figs. 4(c) and 4(d), and resulting parameters from the fits are listed in Tables I and II. From these examinations, we can summarize that the local atomic environments of the as-quenched Zr$_{70}$Cu$_{30}$ glassy alloy are similar to those in the as-quenched and annealed at 593 K (I-phase is formed) in the Zr$_{70}$Cu$_{29}$Pd$_1$ glassy alloy, where the corresponding local atomic environments match to the icosahedral local atomic configuration.

These local atomic environments change into the CuZr$_2$ structure with annealing at the temperature over 593 K in the Zr$_{70}$Cu$_{30}$ and at 773 K in the Zr$_{70}$Cu$_{29}$Pd$_1$ glassy alloys, indicating that the local atomic arrangement in the binary composition is more flexible (can more easily adopt stable CuZr$_2$ structure) than the alloy containing Pd. By addition of Pd the local icosahedral atomic configuration becomes more rigid, suppressing the redistribution of constituent elements to form the CuZr$_2$ phase. Since the supercooled liquid state appears prior to crystallization in these alloys, it is concluded that the formation of icosahedral local structure is supposed to be a dominant factor for the high glass-forming ability; that is, high stability of the supercooled liquid state of the Zr-based glassy alloys.

TABLE II. Structural parameters for Zr$_{70}$Cu$_{29}$Pd$_1$ and Zr$_{70}$Cu$_{30}$ samples by using a CuZr$_2$ model.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Annealing temperature [K]</th>
<th>(R) [nm]±0.0001</th>
<th>(N)</th>
<th>(\sigma) [nm]±0.0001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zr$<em>{70}$Cu$</em>{30}$Pd$_1$ Zr edge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>773</td>
<td>0.2807 0.3062 0.3190</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.0172 0.0106 0.0103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593</td>
<td>0.2787 0.3074 0.3187</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.0184 0.0128 0.0148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zr$<em>{70}$Cu$</em>{30}$ Zr edge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>773</td>
<td>0.2807 0.3067 0.3216</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.0171 0.0106 0.0103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIG. 4. (a) Experimental k$^3 \chi(k)$ for Zr$_{70}$Cu$_{30}$ alloy in as-prepared stage and after pre-annealing at 593 and 773 K measured above Zr edge, (b) Fourier transforms of (a), (c) Fourier filtered signal (dots) from selected number of shells and simulated EXAFS spectra (line), and (d) Fourier transforms of (c).